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FIELD WORK WITH BITTER ROT DURING 1901. 
In April, 1901, the Department of Horticulture of this Station 
initiated certain experiments, having for their object the determination of 
the best treatment for controlling the fungous disease commonly known 
as bitter rot. The work was later undertaken in co-operation with the 
Division of Vegetable Pathology and Physiology of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, represented by Dr. Herman von Schrenk in 
charge of the Mississippi Valley Laboratory at St. Louis, operated by 
the division, and the Department of Botany of the University of Illi-
nois, represented by its Chief, Dr. T. J. Burrill. 
In working out a plan for the experiments, the following questions, 
presenting the ·most important phases of the subject, were selected for 
full consideration: 
(1) Can Bordeaux mixture by proper spraying be made to protect 
apples from bitter rot~ 
(2) Is winter treatment of the dormant trees of any assistance in 
the process~ 
(3} Is e&rly spraying more advantageous than late spraying in the ' 
treatment of this disease~ · 
(4) Are any other fungicides superior to Bordeaux mixture in the -
treatment of this special malady ~ 
The work involved the laying nff of plats, as suggested below, in 
duplicate, and sometimes in triplicate, in a few representative com·mer-
cial orchards of Illinois, and consisted of the thorough spraying of 
these plats ip_ accordance with a schedule of operations ma.de· to comply 
with the plans followed in Missouri and Virginia by the U. S. Division of • 
Vegetable Pathology. 
On account of the great fluctuations in the amount of bitter rot 
occurring annually, the non-appearance of the dis~ase, during any one 
season, in any or all of the experimental plats, must be anticipate~; and 
the consequent uncertain results of the wor}t, so far as the control of 
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the disease is concerned, must be overcome by extending operations 
through a series of years. The experiments were, therefore, started 
with the expectation of continuing them for three years, as any less time 
is manifestly insufficient to reach definite conclusions. Accompanying 
the experiments, a close lookout will be kept for the first appearance of the 
fungus, and its progress through the seasons will be carefully watched. 
This was done during the season af 1901, and although the attacks of 
the disease were exceptionally light, data wer obtained which will 
prove valuable as a basis for.l.tuture operations. 
At the conclusion of the experimental work in the fall, it is planned 
to have the apples from treated and untreated plats carefully picked 
and graded under the direction of an experienced apple packer. A por-
tion, consisting of a barrel or two of the fruit from the most successful 
plat, along with some of the fruit from the control plat~, of course 
packed in seperate packages, is to be shipped to the St. Louis Refrig-
erator and Cold Storage Qo., of St. Louis, Missouri, put in cold storage as 
ordinarily, and the behavior of the two classes of fruit carefully noted 
through the season. In accordance with this plan, ten banels of apples 
were shipped to St. Louis at the close of last season~s work_. These 
are being carefully watched, and their condition at the close of the stor-
age season will indicate the effect or non-effect of s'praying upon the 
keeping qualities of the fruit. 
Following is the schedule adopted for the spraying operations: 
Plat 1, winter spr,aying only.-Spray plat and a duplicate with 
Bordeaux mixture before the buds swell, applying the spray until the 
trunks and buds are blue. In duplicates with controls. 
Plat 2, cumbin.ed winter and spring spraying.-First treatment, 
winter ,spraying before buds push; second treatment, when cluster buds 
are open and flower buds exposed; third treatment, when the last of the 
petals are falling; fourth treatment, seven to ten days later; fifth treat-
ment, ten days later. In duplicate with controls. 
Plat 3, early spraying .without the winteT treatment.-Same as 
above, with first treatment omitted; that is second third, fourth, and 
fifth sprayings. 
Plat 4, early spraying continued 'Until summe·r.-Second, third, 
fot 1rth and fifth sprayings, with four or fi.ve additional treatments at 
intervals of two weeks until about the middle of August. 
Plat 5, late:spraying.-Begin when the ·fruit is about an inch in 
diameter and spray four or five times; these sprayings to be on the 
arne dates as the first four or five treatments of Plat 4. 
During 1901, late applications were made with ammoniacal copper 
carbonate. solution on plats not before treated. Some were made even 
after .. the.di~ease had started. 
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In no case were the latter applications allowed to interfere with the 
experimental plats already started. Trees outsid9 of the plats wer. 
selected for the later additional applicationiil. 
These experiments, as outlined, were undertaken in the orchards of 
J. B. Brokaw, of Tonti, N. B. Morrison, of Odin, and H. M,. Simpson 
and Sons, of Parkersburg. The work progressed as well as might be 
expected under existing circumstances. The work at Tonti was aban· 
doned, so far as the Experiment Station \Vas concerned, after the second 
application, owing to a misunderstanding on the part of the owner of the 
orchard, thus vitiating the expe:riments involved. We did, however, &1-
sist in every way possible to save the crop of apples, witho~t curtailing 
any expense to the Station; but I am sorry to say that the best informa-
tion and assistance available, which were given to the owner, failed to 
hold the apples on the trees until harvest time. 
The work at Odin was put under the immediate charge of my aseillt-
ant, W. S. Hotchkiss. The work at Parkersburg was put into the 
hands of R. A. Simpson, as was also the work at Odin for a part of the 
season. Later, however, and during the remainder of the year the en-
tire supervision of the experiments . was put into the hands of my asso· 
ciate, Mr. A. V. Stubenrauch. Upon assu.ming control of these experi-
ments, he extended his operations so as to include the orchard of Dr. 
Daniel Berry at Carmi. The entire work so far as completed by Mr. 
Stubenrauch is given balow as a portion of his report of November 28th, 
1901, to the Chief in Horticulture of the Illinois Experiment Station. 
The voluminous amount of records and observations made llpon thia 
carefully planned and executesf work will probably never be presented 
to the public in printed form. Details and figures are wearisome, and 
so this report is intended only as a brief outline. Those sufficiently in-
terested will find the details and the records open at .any time for their 
inspection at the Experiment Station. 
RESULTS. 
The results of the season's work in answering the question~ moot6d 
above, may be briefly stated as follows: 
1st. Bordeaux mixture when properly made and applied at the 
proper time can be made to protect apples from bitter rot to a reason-
able extent at least. 
2nd. The winter treatment of the dormant trees seems to be of no 
a!Bistance in checking the disease. 
3rd. The early spraying seem~ to be no more advantfiieoua than 
do rea,sonably late sprayings in the treatment of the disease. · 
4th. Bordeaux mixture has bfiu fouud superior t~ tlla aJila•ia:'-
Hl solution of QOpP'tr wrboaata, 
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For. an account of the bitter rot. disease see Bulletin 69 and Circu-
lar 37 of this Station. For spraying directions, see . Bulletin 68 and 
Circulars 37 and 39 of this Station. 
J. c. BLAIR, 
Assistant Professor · of Horticulture, · Univ~rsity of Illinois, and 
Chief in Horticulture, Agricultural Experiment Station. 
REPORT OF A. V. STUBENRAUCH. :· 
The excessively dry and hot summer seems to have been very un-
favorable for the development and spread of bitter rot. Jtast year the 
disease destroyed practically the entire crop wherever it made its ap- . 
pearance. The disease has not been nearly so bad this year. Many 
orchards badly affected last year were entirely free this selason; many 
were only slightly affected, and no cabe of a total loss has come to my 
notice. This seems significant,. and would indicate that the disease 
needs a damp, ''varm atmosphere, at least for its development. For its 
rapid spread, it is yet uncertain just what conditions are most favorable. 
At all events, the dry season just past has been an unfavorable one for 
spraying experimental work for the cont:&ol of the disease, ~ot only on 
account of the uncertainty of tlte results, but perhaps moreso. on ac-
~ount of the effect itmay have upon the nttitude of a great many of the 
apple-growers toward spraying in general. . 
The spraying experiments at Tonti, Olin and Parkersburg, which 
you turned over to .my care, were conti,rrued and co mph·ted according· to 
the pre-arranged program; but in all three the res·ulb~ were unsatisfactory. 
At Tonti our sprays seemed to fail to control the rot; at Parkers-
burg and Odin the results were uncertain, so far as the bitter rot was 
cone rned, on acc;ount of the non-appearance of the disease. 
I am entirely at a loss for an · explanation of the apparent failure 
of the spraying in the ''Huntsman" orchard of Mr. J. B. Brok~w, at Ton-
ti. When I first saw the trees on July 27th~ they showed evidence of 
having been heavily sprayed with Bordeaux mixture. The fruit at that 
time was very small, and many of the trees were suffering-the leaves 
y llow, wilted and falling. . Mr. Brokaw was inolined ,to ~ttribute this 
distress to the excessive spraying (six applications of Bordeaux had been 
made). It need.ed bu~ a casual inspection, however, to convince me that 
the trees w~re suffering for moisture. The soil had evidently been cul-
tivated early in the season, but the crust formed by the last rain-four 
weeks before-had been allowed to remain, and when I saw it, the . 
ground was baked hard and dry. In addition, upon closer examination, 
I found tha~ a gr~at many of the surface roots of the trees had been 
plowed out. To· this lesse·ning of the feeding roots· and the drying-out 
of the soil after ·. crusting:over, I attribute · the ·distress of the trees-a 
diagnosis· fully verified latei by their ·return to normal conditions after 
a heavy rain. · ! ... 
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During that visit (J ul.v 27th) 1 made a very careful examination of 
the block for evidences of bitter rot. After the closest scrutiny I 
found eleven trees slightly infected, nine of them with from one to three 
specimens, one with about one dozen, and another with perhaps twenty-
fi ve or more. A row of Ben Davis adjoining the Huntsman block on 
the north was badly infected. ] n order to trace back, if possible, the 
source of the infection to th ese B en Davis trees (which had received 
only the usual early sprays for scab anct codling moth), I made a care-
ful record of the sides of the t rees on which the infected apple3 were 
found. The data thus obtained are shown on the accompanying diagram 
Fig. 1). It will be seen that t he infection, though relatively slight, was 
rather wellt>eattered through the block. The trees immediately adjoin-
ing th e badly infected Ben Davis were really no worse than the others; 
in fact, one of the inner row:;- ~ o. 3- had the greatest n.umber of infected 
trees. It is hardly possible, then, in the face of this evidence to at-
tribute the source of infection to the Ben Davis above referred to, and 
' we must conclude t hat the fung us remained over on the Huntsman trees 
from the previous season aud in some way managed to gain a foot-hold 
despite the heavy spray in g . Mr. Brokaw informed me that no cheek 
trees had b een left in the· previ(lus applications. This, I understand , 
was contrary to your instru ctious. It i'5 hardly necessary, therefore, for 
me to call attention to the uncertainty of the results from the earlier 
applications. 
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.EnLAN.ATIONs OF !nusoLs . lED IN FIGs. 1 AN~ 2 . 
Hun timan. 
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Dead or mi11i•l' . 
Iufe.ted wit:h. :Bitter ll• t . 
A line through the outer circle ·indicates the side of the tr~e 
infected. Outer circles without cross lines indicate that the 
infected apples were found in the center of the tree. A 
1haded area through the outer circle indicates that the infec-
tion was extensive; the width of the shaded area indicates how 
far the infection extended. 
Cheeki selected for later ipraying. 
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FIG. 1. 
Diagram showing Bitter Rot Infection in Brokaw' Huntsman Block, July 27th, 1901. 
(For explanation of symbols, see page .6) 
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FIG. 2. 
Diagram showing Bitter Rot Infection in Brokaw's Huntsman Block, August 31 t, 1901. 
. (For explana~ion of symbols see page 6.) 
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On J ul'J 31st ] returned to Tonti and sprayed the block with Bor-
deaux mixture of the usual trength- 4 to 4 to 50- leaving three check 
trees as indicated ill the diagram. 
I again visited and iu pected the orchard on August 24th. A few 
days previous a heavy raiu had fallen. The trees were much improved 
and the foliage had already assumed a normal r color and condition. 
The disappearanee of the bitter rot was remarkable, for it '\>Vas only after 
a long and careful search that I found two infected specimen -one on 
Tree 2 of Row 3 and one on Tree 8 of Row 2-both of which were found 
infected before. The Ben Davis trees to the north (which were also 
sprayed on July 31st) were also apparently free, for the close t scrutiny 
failed to discover any infected .apples. Naturally, there was con ider-
able elation over this apparent suppression :of the attack. Mr. Brokaw 
tated to me thaL this wa the first time in ix seasons that the apples 
remained on the trees beyond the first of August, the entire ,crop having 
b en destroyed by the bitter rot before that date: in previous year . . 
Just one week later, August 31st, lVIr. Brokaw telegraphed that the rot 
had made its appearance in the Huntsman block and was spreading 
fast. I immediately went down and found con iderable bitter rot i.n 
the orchard. Mr. Brokaw informed me that he had carefully gone over 
the place thirty-six hours before and had failed to find a single in-
fected apple. The diagram (Fig. 2) shows to what extent the diseas;e 
was able to spread in so short a time. It will be noticed that the rot 
is well distributed through the block, and the fact that it thus 
made its appearance over a considerable area at the same time precludes 
the possibility that the infection started at one or several points and 
distributed itself afterwards-another indication of the laying-over 
from previous· attacks, perhaps last season's. An immediate and tho-
rough application of ammoniacal copper carbonate olution at the usually 
recommended strength- 5 ounces r'to 50 gallons of :water- was made. 
Extreme care was taken to get the trees thoroughly covered, the spray-
ing being done from both sides and then from th ground through the 
c·enters. lVIr. Brokaw continued operation until his entire orchard wa 
thoroughly gone over in the same way. 
On September 18th I saw the orchard for the laot time. It wa 
then in a very sad condition. Every tree in the block was badly in-
fected. Fully two-thirds of the apples~ _..were then destroyed, most of 
which had already fallen from the trees, and it was evident that nothing 
further could be done to check the ravages of th disease. 
I have treated thi matter rather fully, perhaps, considering the 
fact that the orchard was lost to the Departm nt for systematic experi-
ment through the misunderstanding of the instructions, early in the 
season, by the owner of the orchard . . The record and the result of thi 
attempt on the part of the Department to control the di ease and hold 
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the erop on the trees caunot fail to prove valuable in future experi-
mental work of this kind. In explanation of the failure, I have only 
the following conjecture to offer: It will be remembered that the dis-
ease made its appearance and spread about a week or ten days _after a 
heavy rain, which broke the long drought. Our failure to spray the 
trees until fully a fortnight later, when the disease had already strong-
ly manifested itself, instead of immediately after the rain, may have 
allowed the rot to establish itself so firmly that efforts to check it were 
useless. Then, too, it would seem that the copper carbonate solution at 
the strength mentioned (5 ozs. to SO gallons of water) was far too weak 
to be effective, as evidenced by the failure of the last application. Bor-
deaux mixture of the usual strength contains nearly ten times as much 
copperas does the earbonate solution. The disparity is at least strik. 
ing, and may account for the greater effectiveness of the Bordeaux. 
The experiments in the Morrison orchard at Odin and the Simpson or-
chard at Parkersburg were also well under way when I took charge. 
Mr. R. A. Simpson supervised · the spraying work as per the schedule 
adopted when the operations were begun, and completed the work of 
making the applications without really any supervision on my part. I 
can therefore give you only the data of his work as recorded in his cor-
respondence reports to you, from which I have compiled the following 
tables: 
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RECORD OF SPRAYING AT P ARKERSBl RG. 
April 18th 
Bordeaux 4- 4-!-50 Plat!" I II III IV v 
April 26th 
Bordeaux 4- 4- :i- 50 Plats I II III IV v 
May 6th 
Bordeaux 4- 4- i - 50 Plats I II III IV v 
May 16th 
Bordeaux 4- 4- ! - 50 Plats II IV v 
May 25th 
~ordeaux 6- 5-50 Plat II IV v 
June 8th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- 50 Plats Il IV v 
June 17th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- 50 Plats III IV v 
June 28th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- 50 Plats III IV v 
July 17th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- l - 50 Plats III IV v 
July 29th 
Bordeaux 6-4- 50 Plats III IV 
August 13th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- -50 Plats III IV 
August 26th 
Bordeaux 6--5--.,.-50 Plats III IV 
September 9th 
Bordeaux 6- 5- 50 Plat IV 
I saw the Simpson orchard only twice, July 29th and Septem her 
13th; not long enough either time to make any extended inspection of 
the trees. Mr. Simpson, however, watched the trees very closely, and 
the results of his examinations from time to time are embocl.ied in his 
~orrespondence to you. From the latter, I find that practically no bit-
ter rot was discovered on the trees during the season. When the Ben 
Davis plats were picked and the fruit sorted, our Mr. Hotchkiss found 
in all, five infected apples. Mr. Hettler, who sorted the fruit from the 
Jonathan plats,. makes no mention of the existance of bitter rot among 
them. The results, tq.erefore, so far as the bitter .rot is concerned, must 
be considered uncertain, wholly on account of the failure of the disease 
to develop to any appreciable extent. Appended is a table showing the 
record of the fruit picked from the Jonathan plats on September 13th 
and from the Ben Davis on October 1st. You will notice that I have 
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given the yields in pounds. I have done this partially in order to make 
the re~ nlt s comparable with those of the ot.her experiments ~nd partial-
ly' to secure greater accuracy in the fig uring of thP percentages. The 
somewhat higher p ercentag:s of No. l's secured , by Mr. Hettler from 
the J onathans may possibly indicate the adop!ion of a lower standard 
on hi s part for this grade of. frui t. At any rate, the liable differencl!s 
in the points of view of :he two sorters should not be overlooked in 
drawing conclusions from the data hern presented. 
RECORD OF FRUIT FROM SIMPSON ORCHARD, PARKIDHSB URG. 
.. 
JONATHAN. I B EN DAVIS. 
Plat \ Plat / Plat I Plat j Plat I Con- / Plat 1 j Plat 11 /l:'lat LUI .t'lat 1 V 1->1at \1 Control I II III IV V trol. ~ ~3 tre~s ~rees 10 trees 130 trees 1G t rc>t~s 
. I 
1 
320 490 1 250 600 l No.1 s, lbs ................ 120 640 360 720 360 120 120 
I No. 2's, lbs . ............... po 180 80 360 100 100 
Total 1's and 2's lbs . ....... 180 820 440 1080 4()0 220 1 
Culls Ius .................. 30 140 40 160 I 40 I 140 ' I 
360 1 Total Crop, lbs ..... .. ..... 210 ~60 ±80 1240 I 500 
6() 72 I Per cent. No. 1's . .. .. .. ... . 57 75 58 33 1 
P er cent. No. :2's .. . .... . ... . 29 19 17 29 1 20 I :28 
Per cent. Culls .... ~ . .. ..... 14 15 8 13 39 
Bitter Rot ................. None None None Nom~! Nont>, Non{\ 
ortiug done by J.,, . Hettler , apple paekcr for N whalJ & Sons. / 
1 bbl. No. r s from be t sprayed ]•lot anu 1 bbl. No. 1 's 
from control plot shipped to St. Loui for cold storag , Septem- . 
her 15th, 1901: I 
I 
300 327 [· 325' i">G~) 100 
610 817 575 llGO 220 
110 85 150 :2HO 130 ":j ;.... 
~ 
780 \30:!. 7:25 1440 u~o ~ ;.... 
43 54 :34 4:2 H4 ~ 
41 36 45 n~ 2ll 
1() 10 21 HJ 37 
1spe ·. 2 spee. Noue Noue 2 spee. , 
Sorting done by \iV. S. Hotclll;:i. ", of the De-
partment of Horticultur·e of the Pniversity of Ill. 
5 bbls, one of No. 1's from eaeh plot, hipp d 
to St. Louis for cold storage, October 3d, lBOl. 
,..... 
~ 
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Unfortunately, we did not grade the culls. I regret this exceeding-
ly, and had I thought of it b for , I. bould have had the sorting done as 
it was at Odin (See Table); for I fee] that more valuable data could have 
been obtained at Parkersburg, where there was a larger crop of fruit. 
At my request, Mr. H tchkiss carefully recorded the condition of 
the Ben Davis_tr es at pickinO' time. I qnote the following from his 
notes: 
"Plat 1.:23 tre s. · Tree vigorous; foliage holding on well; fruit 
more highly colored than on any other plat; one spe~imen found with 
small: speck of bitter rot. 
"Plat II. 1 trees. Trees healthy; foliage healthy; russeted more 
than~Plat I, but not so badly a Plat IV; two pecim ns found with 
small specks of bitb r rot. 
"Plat 3. 10 tree . Foliage healthy; fruit runs slightly smaller than 
other plats; russeted about the same as Plats V and II; no bitter rot. 
"Plat IV. 30 tree . Foliage healthy; fruit very badly russeted; no 
bitter rot found. 
"Plat V. 15 trees. 9 healthy tree , 6 trees nearly dead with root-
rot; foliage on healthy trees looking clear and healthy; fruit only fairly 
well colored, considerably russeted; two pecimens were found with 
bitter rot specks about the size of a pea. . 
"(In each case the bitter rot specks were:_dark-colored and more or 
less dried, which would indicate that they were old rather than new.)" 
From this record, it would appear that the foliage did not suffer 
from the excessive spraying. The russeting, however,· seems .• to have 
been heaviest on the plots sprayed the most; thus Plat IV, which re-
ceived tbe greatest number of applications (13) .is recorded a "very 
badly russeted," while the others were not so badly affected. 
At your request, I made a very~careful examination of the trees in 
the Morrison orchard at Odin on August 1st. The notes which I took 
at the time, I give you in full as follows: 
Plat I. Foliage fair, badly skeletonized, top shoots bare; no fruit 
to speak of. · 
(Note.-One row --the last, to:the west of the plats-is partly "I" 
and partly ''II". Those trees marked "I" conform to what_! have said 
regarding Plat I above, with perhaps a trifle more russeting. Those 
trees marked "II" bear out what follows regarding Row II; some of 
them have many yellow leave . Both were evidently heavily sprayed 
recently). · 
'·Plat II. Crop very light and uneven; some trees without fruit; 
foliage on some trees looks well, while others- usually the younger 
ones-are losing their leaves very badly; some wormy fruit noticeable; 
few windfalls; some scab on fruit and leaves; one tree badly blighted; a 
few specimens of brown ro on trees, more on ground; no bitter rot; 
fruit russeted. 
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''Plat III1. Crop'very light; leaves in fair condition; one or two 
trees show unmistakable signs of burned foliage; scab on leaves notice-
able, les~ so on apples; few wormy fruits; few windfalls; all on ground 
infected with brown rot; fruit russeted; no bitter rot. 
"Plat III2. Crop fair; leaves very much dried on some trees, few 
skeletonized, more so on top shoots; many yellow leaves; scab on fruit 
and leaves; no rots on trees; few windfalls, some infected with brown 
rot; a few blighted twigs; no bitter rot; fruit russeted. 
"Plat IV~. Crop fair; leaves very dry, few skeletonized; . scabby 
leaves prominent on some trees; few windfalls; all on ·ground infected 
with brown rot; no bitter rot; fruit russeted; evidently sprayed 
recently. 
"Plat IV2. Leaves very dry, many yellow, few skeletonized; some 
scab on fruit and leaves; few wormy apples noticeable; blighted twigs 
on several trees; few windfalls; fruit badly russeted; no bitter rot; 
evidently sprayed recently. 
"Plat' 1. Crop very light throughout the row; trees evidently 
not sprayed for some time; wormy apples noticeable; leaves in fair con-
dition on most trees, some affected by scab, others show many yellow 
leaves; few brown rots on trees, more on ground; no bitter rot; fruit not 
russeted; a few blighted twigs. 
"Plat V2. Very light crop; better on Jonathan; spray less notice-
able; leaves fair, few dried, some scabby; brown rots on trees, many on 
ground; no bitter rot; fruit not russeted. 
"Plat V3 . Crop light; little scab; leaves somewhat dried, many yel-
low; a few brown rots; no bitter rot; fruit not russeted. 
''Plat VL. Crop very light, but fruit fair-sized; leaves vigorous, 
but scabby; a few scabby frui ts ; no bitter rot; fruit slightly russeted. 
"Plat VI2. Crop very light; lea ·;e > of young tre_es evidently injured 
by the spray; leave3 of old tre3s in fair condition; some scab; no rots of 
any kind on trees; a fe.w brown rots on ground; fruit slightly russeted. 
"Plat VII~. Crop practically none; leaves evidently suffering, 
dried and sickly, on smaller trees badly injured; scab_by leaves and 
fruits; few windfalls; no bitter rot; fruit russeted. 
"Plat VIL. Crop light, but fruit fair sized; leaves injured on 
young trees, those · on old trees in fair condition; scab in evidence; no 
rots; few windfalls; fruit russeted. · 
" Plat VIIL . Crop very light; leaves of young treesJnjured; scabby 
leaves and, fruit in evidence; no rots; fruit badly russeted. 
"Plat VIIL. Crop very light; leaves dried, badly injured on young 
trees; scab plainly visible; no rots; fruit badly russeted. 
''Control Plat I. Crop very light; leaves badly skeletonized, many 
top shoots being completely denuded; a few blighted shoots; much 
wormy fruit in evidence; no rots on trees; a few brown rots among 
windfalls; scabby leaves and fruit in evidence. 
RECORD OF SPRAYING AT ODIN .. 
. PLATS. 
~g;~e~~~~tlpate 2~so. ··.I ' I I I . 1_· I I . I I . I I· I . I I I I I 
April r8th I I I 1 I I l I I B~l~~:~~~~;~~~-~. ...... ... I · I · I I . , VJx I Vl2 ! VIL I VJI2 I VIII1 ~VIII2 
• . Noai:i~~~~ ... . ..... ... .... . l .I I II I IlL I IlL I IVr ! IV2 1' I -1 -·I V-I l Vr:l VIII I VII2 1~II~ I VJIL 
N~ld~~~\ .............. j I I II I IIIr I IIJ2 J IVr I IV2 I I .I I VIr l" vL I ml VII2 VIIL VIII2 
~~;:d~~hux .... · .. · ........ 1 I I _I I· . I IV I I · V I I 'I I j VII I I VIII I 
~~7ct~~~~ ................. 1 I I I I ·[ rv I I v I I 'I I I vn J [. vi-II -:---\ -. 
~~l~d~~tu~~-- .. .. ......... [ I I I I I' IVr I IV2 I I v 2 I v3 I I I I VI12\ VIIL I VIII2 
t~ff;esl~t~~·bonate s~so. / 7~F I . I ' I I· I I V I I ·I 1· I VII I' .- I - I -
~~!J~~u22.t ............... 1 I I I I I I I I I I I· I VII I . I VIII ~-:-. - . 
~~;.~ee~~~~ . ~~~~ .. · ........ 1 I I I I I I I . I I I I . I . I · I. VIIl I 
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Through a misunderstand..in g the J onathan s were picked and mixed 
by the owner of the orchard be fo ~e we could secure our data. Qolonel 
Morrison notified us that the a]Jples wer e to be picked , but the letter . 
was delayed in transit to you, and thus did not r6ach us in time. The ' 
Minkler and Ben Davis were h eld for us, howerer, and Mr. Hotchkis.s 
and I personally sorted and packed them. In order to make the record 
complete, we sorted both windfalls and culls. The data thus secured 
you will find in the appended table. On account of the smallness of 
the crop, it was impossible to secure full barrel-samples for cold storage. 
The fruit was therefore placed in layers separated by sheets of heavy 
p1per. Three barrels were thus packed ; labeled No.}s 1, 2 and 3, and 
shipped to St. Louis for cold storage. 
RECORD OF FRUIT FROM MORRISO~ ORCHARD, ODIN, ILLINOIS. 
MINKLER . 
I 
Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I· Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Pl t I Pl t I Plat I I II III IV · V I III· III IV IV V V a V a VI 
Control Control Control Control Control I 2 I 2 I . 2 3 Control 
Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat I Plat 
VL VI2 VIII VII2 VIIL . VIII2 
I 
78 1 93 I 77 I 
I 3 I I 
26 30 1 I 20 1 
3) 1. 29 I 20 1 
I 
Totall's and. 2's, lbs .... . ...... ·I 5 I 10 I .L2 I; 7 I 3 I 10 I 5 I 7 I 25 I 20 I 10 I 10 ~ ~ 14 . 23 I 33 I 14 I 85 
~cs=~=~ll=bu=t-s~ou:nd=, -l~bs: ..: .. --~ ..=-· = ... :.1====~- =10=:/==7=-:1==:1===:/ ==~=~=2==~===:~=1-0 __ ~~ ==5=:~==5 ~~--2~~~----~~ ~20-~~~~===~~~--~-7~- ~~--5 -~,-.-40-7 10 I 7 
20 24 1 . 10 I Brown rot, lbs._.. .. .. . . . . . .. ~ .... j 5 . I 10 I 15 I 5 I 10 I 10 I 15 I 20 I 25 I ~ L 10 I 5 i 15 I 20 / 13 I 5 / 40 
Total culls, lbs ....... . ......... ·I 5 I 20 I 22 I 5 I 10 I 10 I I7 I 2~ _I 35 I 30 J 15 I 40~~·-- 2-7 ---r---34---t-1 - I-7 -,1\ __  20- _-1-1 - 1-0 --+,-80-
-To-tal- fr-om- tr-ee-s, -lbs-... - . . -. . -. . . -.. -... . ----T-. ~ 10 ---t-1 -30-~ 34 I 12 I 13 I 20 I 22 I 27 ~-60---t-1 - 5-0 ~~'-------t-------;r------+1-6-3 --~f--57-1--6-3 -+-1 -37-~,L ----=--53 ~, ----'-24---!-,-16-5 -
Per cent. l's · .. · .. · .. · .. · · · ...... 1 I I . I I I. l.. · I I I I -I 5 I 5 I · / 6 I I 9 
Per cent. 2's . .. · · ·: · · · · · · ········I 50 I 33 I 35 I 58 I 23 I 50 I 23 I 26 I 42 I 4U I 40 I 59 r 48 I 32 I 53 I 38 I 54 . 1 57 I 58 I 42 I 
Per cent. culls. · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · ·I 50 I 66 'I 65 I 42 I 77 I 50 L 77 . 1 74 I 58 I 60 co I 41 !. 52 I 63 I 47 I 57 I 46 I. 37 I 42 I 49 
Per cent. small but sound ... . ... · ·I I 33 · I 21 \ I I I 9 I I 17 I 10 20 I 12 I I 32 I 12 I 16 I 19 I 13 I 21 -I 24 
Per cent. brown rot . . · · · · · .. · · ... · · \ 50 33 I 44 I 42 I 77 I 50 I 68 I 74 -I tl2 I 60 I 40 I 29 I 52 . , ' 32 I 35 I $8 I 27 I 25 I 21 I 24 
Total crop produced, lbs ....... -I 20 52 I 44 I 2:. I 28 I 30 I 44 I 37 I 60 I 80 I 55 I· 38 I ~ 52 I 88 I 89 I 106 I 50 I 93 I 37 1 245 
I 
Per cent. on trees ............ . .. ·I ~0 I 58 67 \ 50 1 73 1 1or 1 62 45 1 44 1 56 1 72 1 64 1 59 1 74 1 5 1 65 
55 t 56 1 44 1 28 . 1 36 1 41 1 26 1 43 1 35 33 ' 
77 - 1 54 1 46 
33 1 50 1 27 1 1 38 Per cent. windfalls .. ...... . . . · . · · ·I 20 \ 42 23 \ 46 1 54 
67 
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Experirnents at Ca1·mi.- The uncertainty of the results from the 
spraying experiments due to the failure of th~ bitter rot to develop at 
Olney and Parkersburg and the misunderstanding of the e<\>rly in~truc­
tions at Tonti made it desirable .to secure data, if possible, when .. ~· the 
rot had already made its appearance. On August 14, I visited the or-
chard of Dr. Daniel Berry adjoining .. the town of Ca~mi, and .found a 
portion well infected with the disease. Dr. Berry readily con-sented to 
co-operate with us in spraying experiments; therefore it was detf'trmiB.ed ,· 
to proceed with the work at his place. Five rows of ten trees each 
were selected in the wors~ infected portion of the orchard. All were 
Ben Davis, except one or two Winesap and one Aiken, which were, how· 
ever, not included in tLe picking of the crop. The trees are about 18 
years old. 
Applications were made as followf': on August 23;rd two rows 
were given Bordeaux mixture, and two rows ammoniacal copper carbon-
ate solution, leaving one row between as a check. 0~ September 11th, 
two of the above row!:i were treated with a second application of Bor-
deaux and copper carbonate, respectively-
From four trees of each sprayed row the infected apples were re-
moved (both from the tree and from the ground) after the first applica-
tion was made. Rain interfered with both applications, so that if there 
is any special efficacy in getting the mixture on immediately after a 
shower, the results should show it. The trees were carefully watched 
from day to day by Dr. Berry. H e found tb.at the rot appareutly stopped 
spreading on check and sprayed trees alike, and afte.r the second appli-
cation, when the weather became cool and dry, the disease stopped 
growing entirely, as was evidenced by several marked specimens :in the 
orchard. 
The apples were picked October 7th. \Vhen the trees were exam-
ined it was found that the crop was very unevenly distributed. Instead, 
therefore, of taking the entire crop of the ten trees treated, two, three or , 
four were selected, which showed, on careful inspection, a comparable con-
dition of infection and quantity of crop. Everything was taken into ac-
count. The windfalls were gathered and carefully graded in order to de-
termine,if possible, the cause of falling- whether from bitter rot infection 
or not. The results of the picking and grading are given in the appended 
·tabular record, and show how unsatisfactory and u~certain was the 
season for experimental work of this character. There are not wide 
enough differences, upon which to base any intelligent deductions. U n-
fortunately, the fruit was of exceedingly pocr quality-not more than 
a half bushel No. l's in the whole lot gathered. More than 99 per cent. 
were wormy, although the usual early sprayings were made with Paris 
green and Bordeaux mixture for codling moth and scab. I attribute 
the poor quality of the fruit to the exceedingly poor condition of the 
orchard. No cultivation was given this year. The ground was very 
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hard, and the weeds: were over six feet in heigh t . It may seem sur-
prising that, in the face of this poor condition or the orchard, I should 
have selected such a place as this fo r experimen tal work. The selection 
·was made wholly upon the presence of the bitter rot , and no other con -
dition of tillage, trees or crop were taken into consideration. It was 
thought advisable to get some definite data regarding the possible 
control of the disease by spraying, and thi<s orchard offered t he best op-
portunity that so far presented itself this season. 
Here again; I attribute the failure to produce co nclusive and sat-
isfactory evidence to the charctccer of the season . The ex pu iments 
ought to .be continued on these trees next season, for there we have 
absolute knowledge of the presence of the disease. On one tree I marked 
a number of infected apples. If any of these remain u.pon the trees over 
winter ~as " ·mummies", they can be carefully watched next year, and 
thus the question of the carrying-over -of the infection from season to 
season by these agencies can be definitely settled. · 
RECORD OF FRUIT FROM BERRY ORCHARD, ·cARMI. 
Copper Bordeaux Copper Bordeaux Copper· ordeaux Copper Bordeaux Carb. Row Row Carb. Row. Row. 
Check Carb. Row Row Sprayed Sprayed Carb. Row. Row. Sprayed Sprayed 
Row Sprayed Sprayed once. Rots once. Rots Sprayed Sprayed twic . Rots twice. Rots once. Rots once. Rots not re- not re- twice. Rots twice. Rots not re- not re-removed~ removed. moved. moved; removed. removed. moved. • moved. 
-
Windfalls: 
Bitter rots.lbs. 126 110 102 42 50 42 -!2 14 63 
Brown rots, 
etc., lbs ..... 191 16 105 178 126 I 173 1-!7 61 104 
*Sound or only 
slightly 
wormy, lbs ... 52 42 36 44 42 42 -!2 15 20 
Total wind-
falls, .: J bs .. . . 369 320 243 264 218 257 231 90 1 7 
Per cent. bitter 
rot .......... 34 35 42 16 23 16 18 16 34 
Per cent. brown 
rot ....... ... 52 53 43 67 . 58 67 64 68 56 
Per cent. I 
ound ....... . 14 12 15 17 19 17 1 16 10 
Apples From 
Trees: 
No.1's, lbs .... 9 3 4 3 1 1 
No.2's, lbs .... 137 144 104 126 147 178 105 24 73 
Total 1 's and 
2's, lbs ...... 137 153 107 130 150 178 105 25 74 
Culls: 
*Small but 
sound, lbs .. . 78 105 41 42 99 63 52 'H 32 
Brown rots, 
etc. , lbs ... .. 132 126 110 118 162 242 132 16 77 
-.. 
RECORD OF FRUIT FROM BERRY ORCHARD, CARMI.-Continued. 
'heck 
Row 
Bitter rots, lbs. 35 
'rotal culls, lbs. 245 
Total from 
teees, lbs.. . . 382 
Per cent. 1 's . .. 
Per cent. 2's . . 
P er cent. culls. 
Per cent. small 
but sound .... 
Pet' c nt.brown 
rots . ....... . 
Per cent. bitter 
rots ........ . 
Total crop pro-
duced, lbs ... 
Per cent. wind-
fall ......... . 
Per cent. on trees. 
Per cent. of total. 
Per cent. bitter 
rot ..... .. .. . 
36 
6-! 
21 
34 
9 
751 
49 
51 
21 
-
Copper 
Car·b. Row. 
Spr·ayed 
once. Rots 
removed. 
-!2 
273 
426 
25 
29 
10 
746 
43 
57 
20 
Copper 
Bordeaux Cat· b. Row. 
Row. Sprayed 
Sprayed once. Rots 
once. Rots 
removed. 
28 
179 
286 
1 
36 
63 
14 
38 
10 
.529 
46 
54 
24 
not ee-
moved. 
15 
175 
305 
-!1 
39 
5 
569 
-!6 
54 
10 
' 
Bordeaux , CoppPl' I Bordeaux 
Row. Copper Bordeaux Ca. t·b. Row. Row. 
Sprayed Carb. Row. Row. SptJ-L.Y erl Sprayed 
once . Rots . ?prayed ?prayed ,wic . R otstwice. [ ots 
not re- twice. Rotstw1Ce. Rots not r e- I not re-
moved. l'emoved. removed. moved. moved. 
15 
276 
~2fi 
3-! 
.9 
65. 1 
23 
38 
4 
64-! · 
34 
66 
10 
21 
326 
504 
()5 
13 
-!8 
-! 
761 
3-! 
66 
7 
14 
198 
303 
35 
65 
17 
5 
534 
43 
57 
10 
5 
;32 
57 
2 
43 
55 
19 
28 
9 
H7 
61 
39 
13 
-
15 
u~ 
19 
37 
.5 
62.5 
1fi 
3 5 
49 
51 
20 
*•'Sound" het·~ means absence of rot of either kind. The presence of worms wa not noted· m fact, all were wormy. 
